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INTERPRETATION OF CERTAIN RESULTS OBTAINED WITH

FEHLING S TEST
For the detectioni of a comparatively large amount of sugar, such

as is genlerally in evidenice in ordiniary diabetic urine, Fehlinig's test
gives very definiite results. When applied, however, in the usual way
its inidicationis are so ofteni ambiguous as to renider it of little service
for the detection of small amounts of sugar. Its reactionis, moreover,
are not constanit, for anl amount of sugar sufficient to give a fairly
distinict reduction anid precipitationi of cuprous oxide or hydrate in a
certain uriie, may in aniother sample give little or no inidication of its
presenice oIn the most careful applicationi of the test as ordinarily
applied. Oni the other hand, such a modified reaction may be
obtain6d as to renider the initerpretation difficult or impossible, one
observer, perhaps, thinkinig that a trace of sugar is present, another
crediting excess of some 'initerfering' substanices with the produc-
tion of the change. Again, it would seerfi that every urine is
capable of givinlg a well-marked reactioni with 'ehlinig's solutioll
if equal parts of the solutioni be mixed with the urine anid boiled for
some time ; the reaction usually consists in the separation of a well-
marked precipitate, genierally of a yellowish appearanice--probably
cuprous hydrate, or a mixture of the latter with the red cuprous oxide.
The time required for the productioni of this reactioni varies greatly
in differenit urinies, but in general, boiling for about three to four
minutes is sufficient ; sometimes less thani two minlutes is required,
while in other cases up to eight minutes may be necessary. Sinlce
Fehlinig's solution mixed with water gives nio yellow or red precipitate
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however long it is subjected to heat, it is obvious that the pheniomenion
is not the result of proloniged boiling on Fehling's solutioni, but
depends directly oIn the urine. This reductioni oni proloniged boiling
with normal urinie suggests the necessity for limiting the amount of
boiling wheni testing for sugar in doubtful cases.'

If the applicationi of the test be modified, more accurate results
cani certaiily be obtained with comparatively small amounits of sugar,
but this niecessitates more time and labour thatn the majority of
cliniicianis are prepared to give, and at the same time renders the test
somewhat complex in application. Of these modified methods that
advocated by Allen2 is perhaps the best; the greater accuracy obtailned
by this method depenids oni the utilizationi of the copper sulphate part
of Fehlinig's solution for the precipitation of the majority of interferinig
substances presenit in the urinie, the addition of a trace of acetic acid
enhanicinig the result ; uric acid, xanthine, hypoxanithinie, anid
albumin (if present) are thrown downi in toto, but phosphates and
kreatininl onlly partially. After separation of these substanices by
filtrationi, the greeniish-blue liquid obtained is boiled with the alkaline
part of Fehlinig's solutioni and reduction takes places more or less
quickly in proportioni to the relative amounits of dextrose presenit. In
the presenc-e of from 02 to 0o3 per cenit. of sugar separation of
cuprous oxide occurs before the boilinig poinlt is reached, but with
smaller quanitities depositioni takes place during the cooling of the
solutioni, which first becomes greeniish, ultimately givinig a yellow
precipitate. In applyiing the above modificationi, however, it was
founid that small amounits of sugar could niot always be detected, and
that some initerfering substances seemed in many cases to be still
presenit. Normal urines to which small amounits of chemically pure
dextrose had been added ofteni failed to responid eveni to Alleni's
modificationi, anid different urines seemed to react differenitly, for while
it was often easy to detect a certaini amounit in one urine, it was
sometimes impossible to recognise dextrose in aniother containinlg

i. A solution of krtatinin in water containing, approximately, the same percenta,e of kreatinin as
ordinary urine gives, on prolonged boiling, quite a similar reduction to that obtained from urine ; it would
thus seem that the reduction observed on boiling normal urine for some considerable time is (lue to
kreatinin.

2. Allen, Chemistr of Urine. 1895, pp. 62-63.
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twice the amounit of sugar added to the first. In the absence of
interferinig substanices, however, Fehling's solutioni is one of the most
delicate indicators of sugar we possess ; if distilled water be used as a
solvenit such miniute traces of sugar as I in 120,000 can be distinctly
demotnstrated. The following table' shows the delicacy of the more
commoni tests for sugar in aqueous solution:

Fehling's test = oooo8 per cent.
Trommer's test = 00025 ,
Nylander's test = o0o5 ,
Fermentation test = 1-05
Phenyl-Hydrazin test = oo25-oo5 ,,
Polarimetric test = 002 5-o0°5 ,

No normal urine, however, will give the slightest indicationi of the
presence of sugar oni the addition of many times o-ooo8 per cenit. of
dextrose; this at onice leads to the conclusion that urine must contain
somethinig which prevenits sugar, when present in small amount,
giving aniy appreciable reaction with Fehling's solutioni. Pavy
explainted this pheniomenoni, on the assumption that the actioni of the
alkaline constituenits of Fehling's solution oni the nitrogenious
conistituenits of the urinie, might getnerate free ammonia in quanitity
sufficient to hold the reduced cuprous oxide in solution, and so form
no precipitate. In order to test this, various artificial urines were
made up, each containiing the chief nitrogenous constituenits of urine2
in slightly varying proportionis, together with the ordinary salts ; to
these artificial urines, traces of sugar from o'ooo8 per cent. upwards,
were added ; on boilinig these with Fehling's solutioni, however, there
was a very distinct reduction in evcry case, and it was found that eveni
the uric acid presenit was quite sufficienit to give a fairly distinct
reductioni without the addition of any sugar; indeed, it was obvious
from these experiments that normal urine must contain much more
uric acid than is niecessary to reduce Fehling's solution in ordiniary
aqueous solutiotn in the absence of interferinig substances. Morcover,
the additioni of free ammonia in quantities greater than would likely

i. Simon's Climical Diagnosis, 1904, p. 522.
2. Except kreatinin.
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be present in urinie, either free or loosely combined, did niot seem to
affect the delicacy of the test to aniy appreciable extenit. Were the
reaction due to ammoniia present in loose combiniation, boilinig the
uritne with the alkalinie part of Fehling's solution for a conmparatively
short time, should be sufficienit to remove it ; urinies, however, to
which small amotunits of(lextrose have beetn added previously, do not
give atny mor-e inidicationi of the presence of sugar after boilinlg
thanl before.

An estimationi of the amounit of ammoniia givenl off from ani
artificial urile, which showed very distinctly the presetnce of small
traces of sugar with Fehlinig's solution, atnd from a niormal uritle which
gave nio inidicationi of a relatively much greater amounit of sugar,
resulted in a somewhat greater yield of ammoniia havinig been obtaiined
from the artificial urinie.

All this is contrary to the idea that ammoniia is the substanice
that prevenits small amounits of sugar from showinig with Fehlinig's
solution in normal urine ; while it may have a certaini effect in some
cases, it is ordinarily evolved ill too small an amounit to markedly
initerfere with the reactioni. As the result of nmatny experiments, it
was founid that the substanice normally presenit in urine which tends to
preveint small quantities of sugar reacting with Fehlinig's solution in
the ordiniary way and initerferes most with the test is kreatiniin. As
Alleni's modification of this test does niot get rid of all the kreatilin
present, it is nlot quite trustworthy for small amounts of sugar.

REACTIONS OF KREATININ WITH FEHLING'S SOLUTI'N AND THE
MANNER IN WHICH IT MODIFIES THE REACTION

OF DEXTROSE WITH THE REAGENT

Despite the amounit that has been writteni in regard to Fehlilng's
test for dextrose, I have beeni quite unable to finid aniy definiite state-
metnt of the exact manntier in which kreatinin modifies the results of
this test. From the statemenits made in the ordiniary text books that
kreatininl is ani 'initerferitg' or ' reducing ' agenit, it might be itnferred
that a stronig aqueous solutioni of krcatinini when heated with Fehlilng's
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solutioni would give a reductioni and, precipitate which might be
mistakeni for sugar. This, however, is not so. Kreatiniii does
reduce Fehlinig's solutioni in the senise of decolourizing the blue solu-
tion, but a pure sample gives nIo precipitate uniless the boiling process
is very much prolonged. If a small quantity of kreatiniin, such as
might be presenit in urine, be dissolved in some water and Fehlinig's
solutioni added no chanige whatever results, uniless otn prolonged boil-
ing; the addition of larger amounts reduces the blue colour till
ultimately a clear solutioln is obtained ; this- clear solution becomes
yellow if more is added, but Ino precipitate is obtained.

In the specimenis' used in this itnvestigation, the following results
were obtained otn boiling solutionis of kreatinin with an equal volume
of Fehlinig's solutioni:

Xmgr. kreatinin in I c.c. H,o = No change whatever even on somewhat prolonged
boiling; no change after cooling.

3 mgr. ,, I c.c. ,,= No change on boiling; the colour seemed to be
slightly reduced on cooling, but this is hardly
apparent.

5 mgr. ,, c.c. = Partially decolourized on boiling; on cooling dis-
tinct reduction of colour, but still fairly blue.

9 ngr. ,, c.c. ,, = Distinct decolourization on boiling; after cooling
showed almost clear solution.

15mgr. ,, Ic.c. =,= Decolourized on boiling, giving yellow solution
distinctly yellow on cooling; nio ppt.

G. S. Johnlson2 found that o0o284 grm. of sarcous kreatinini reduced
40 c.c. of Pavy-Fehling solution; 40 c.c. of Pavy-Fehling solution
beinig equivalenit to 4 c.c. of ordinary Fehling's solution it follows that
I C.C. of Fehlinig's solution would be reduced by 4 gram o7-1 mgr.
kreatininl. This correspotnds approximately with results given above.
Sinice the amounit of kreatinin present in urinie is variously estimated at
an average of from '5 to 2 grammes per diem. (- 0'33 - I-33 mgr. per
c.c. takinlg i,500 c.c. as normal amount of urine per diem) it cainnot
decolourize the ordiniary Fehling's solution to any appreciable extent

I. Samples were obtained from Merck and from Grubler; kreatinin was also prepared from
the urine by Johnson's method.

z. Proceedings Royal Society, London, Vol. L, 189I. He put the reducing power of urinary kreatinin
somewhat higher.
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in virtue of its own direct reducing power eveni when presenit in excess,
such as 4 grammes per diem or so ; in urine, moreover, to which a
sufficienit amount of kreatinin has been added to give a reactioln with
Fehling's solution the result is somewhat different from that obtainied
in aqueous solution ; in urine as a rule it ten ds to give a light
greeniish coloured fluid rather than a clear liquid. This direct
reducing power possessed by kreatinin is therefore of comparatively
little importance in regard to its initerference with Fehling's test uniless
the kreatinini be presenit to a very abniormal extenit.

Kreatinin, however, markedly initerferes with the results of
Fehling's reactioni in other ways.

i. By its power of preveniting small quantities of dextrose from
giving a reaction with Fehling's solution.

2. By its power of modifying and masking the reaction of
dextrose wheni present in larger amounits.

With regard to its power of maskinig the presenice of small
amounts of sugar, it is probable that the cuprous hydrate or oxide is
held in solution by kreatinin, and so does not become apparent in the
orditnary way. Quantities of sugar which, in aqueous solution, give
quite a marked reaction with Fehling's test, give no apparenit reaction
whatsoever-no decolourization, etc.-after the addition of a small
amount of kreatinin ; if the amount of sugar present is small, a
comparatively small amount of kreatinini is quite sufficient to prevent
any reactiol ; if on the other hand, the solution containis a larger
amount of sugar than can be prevenited from showing by the amount
of kreatinin present, a modified and ambiguous reaction results. An
aqueous solution conitaininig about *o8 per cent. of sugar, gives a very
strong reaction with Fehlinig's test; if i c.c. of this solution be mixed
with an equal amounit of Fehling's solution, and from 2-3 mgr.
kreatiniin added, nlo change whatever is observed, eveni after boilinig
for some time ; if somewhat less than 2 mgr. kreatininl be added, and
the mixture boiled, no marked change is seen for some time ; after
cooling, however, the liquid usually undergoes a chanige-first it
becomes greenish-blue, then greenish, and finally assumes a greenish-
yellow opalescent appearance-the reaction is much modified and
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chaniged. Stronger solutionis of sugar require corresponidinigly larger
amouniits of kreatiniin to prevent the reactioni, but considerable
quanitities of sugar can be prevenited from givinig anly precipitate by
meanls of kreatiniin, onily in this case the blue solutioni is more or less
modified in colour. Since, accordincg to Voit, kreatiniin may be present
in niormal urinie up to about 3 mgr. per c.c., it is obvious that
pathological amounts of sugar might be obscured or masked by this
substanice, especially in conicenitrated urilles. Kreatinin, as stated, wheni
presenit in sufficient amounit to give a slight decolourizationi, tenids to
give, not a clear, but a greenish solutiotn: this, however, is due to the
modifying influenice of dextrose or somne other reducinig substance
presenit, seeing it never gives this in aqueous solutioni, anid depenids oni
the relative amounits of kreatinini and reducinig substanice presenit,
which may or may Inot be dextrose. In these urinies, however, it is
ofteni founid, that subjection of the urinie to yeast fermenitation results
in the eliminationi of this power of chaniging the blue Fehlinlg's solutioni
to green ; this poinits to traces of sugar beitng the cause of the chanige;
in fact, it would seem that in the majority of cases in which the
Fehling's solution is chaniged to a dense greeni colour, dextrose, anid
not other reducinig substanices, conistitutes the chief factor in) the change.
Repeated examiniationi of a urinie shewing this phenomenioni will
sometimes result in the detectioni of anl unimistakable quantity of sugar,
inidicatinig that such urines should be regarded with suspicion. On
the other hatnd, a urinie, poor in kreatininl, anid rich in some reducinig
substanice, such as uric acid, might give the same reaction, though, for
reasonis mentionied below, it would probably niot cause conifusioni.
Glycuronlic acid, if presenit, might give it however.

The power possessed by kreatinlin of modifyinig in quite a
differenit mainner the reacticn of dextrose with F'ehlinig's solutioni is
perhaps its most important characteristic from the clinical poinit of
view at aniy rate. It is sometimes found that a urinie will for some
time give nio indicationi of aniy decolourization or precipitate with
Fehlinig's test, or it may give a slight greenish colouration ; this,
however, may niot happeni till it stanids for some time after heating
soonl, however, this greeni colour becomes more marked, till ultimately
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the liquid becomes of a dirty milky green, ultimately assumling a
very characteristic greenish-yellow opalescent appearance. There is
generally no precipitate. This reactioni is often mentionied in works
on urine examinationi, but there seems to be no explaniation of its
cause or signiificance. Simon' in his book oll Clinical Diagnosis states
that niot infrequenitly wheni applyinig Fehling's test it will be observed
that uponI standinig wheni nio precipitate has occurred previously the blue
colour of the mixture changes to emerald greeni, while the solution at
the same time becomes turbid, but that such a phenomenoni should
niot be referred to the presence of sugar, as it is, in all probability, due
to the action of other reducing substances. Allen,1 oni the other hanid,
while admittinig that a urine givinig a reactioni similar to that described
above may containi sugar, explainis the phenomenioni oni the assumptioni
that some of the reducing substances of urine, such as uric acid,
hippuric acid, hypoxatnthine, glycuronic acid, or kreatiniii may be
preventing the niormal reactionis of sugar.

The substance, however, which causes this modified actioni is
kreatininl. The other reducitng substances which may be present in
the urine to a greater or less extent never seem to initerfere with the
ordinary sugar reaction in the manniier indicated. If the amount of
kreatinini presenit is barely sufficient to entirely prevent a reaction with
Fehlinig's solutioni, there is often no result otn boiling, but, soon after-
wards, the greeniish colouration appears, and the liquid may become
gradually ani opatlescent, dirty, greenish fluid ; if the amounit of
kreatinin is small, or the sugar relatively large, the reactioni occurs in
a short time ; the reverse also holds good, and sometimes the reaction
is postponed for six miniutes atnd even longer. If to a solutioni acting
as above a very slight amount of kreatiniin be added, the reaction is
postponed still loniger, or may hardly be in evidence at all. The
followinig results were obtainied with solutionis of dextrose in distilled
water, treated with equal amounts of Fehling's solutioni:-

I c.c. of *o8 per cent. sugar solution } No change even after standing for -hour after
with 2. mgr. kreatinin ... boiling.

I. Simon, Loc. cit., p. 5I8.
Z. Allen, Loc. cit., p. 6i.
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i c.c. of * i per cent. sugar solution No change on heating; some time after cooling,
with 2 mgr. kreatinin ... dirty yellowish opalescence.

I c.c. of I 5 per cent. sugar solution Slight greenish-yellow decolourization of fluid,
with 32 mgr. kreatinin ... hbit no ppt. even on cooling.

Decolourized on boiling; greenish-yellow; afterXc.c. of 4 per cent. sugar solution rens-elw afte
with 3gcooling, very distinct, dirty yellow, opales-

with 3 mgr. kreatinin ... J ec nfudXcence in fluid.

To give this modified reaction two substatnces are niecessary:
(a) Kreatiniin.
(b) Substanices reducinig cupric oxide, anid capable of givinig a

precipitate in the ordiinary way with Fehling's solutioln.
Of class b, the chief substanices usually presenit in the urinie are

dextrose aind uric acid, anid in rare instanices, glycuronic acid. Neither
kreatinin nior aniy of these substanices will give the reactioni alone, but
any onie of class b will give it wheni presenit in certaini quanitities in a
liquid having a certain proportioni of kreatinii. Uric acid, however,
will only act wheni present in nmuch larger proportion than is ever
likely to be enicounitered in urinie, as its reducinig power seems to be
relatively small, atnd is easily anid entirely masked by a very small
amounit of kreatinin. Thus, a urinie conitaininig less than the niormal
miniimum of kreatininl would require to have a great excess of uric
acid present in order to give the reaction ; it is therefore probable
that the reaction is seldom, if ever, depenidanit oIn uric acid. Glycuronic
acid, on the other hand, does Inot seem to be presenit in appreciable
quatntities in urinie, uniless as the result of some drug which is beilng
takeni, so that dextrose is the substance most likely to give this
pheniomenoni. In eight cases of uritnes giving this reaction more or
less distinctly, I was enabled to demonstrate the fact, that dextrose was
present to an extenit beyond the usual average of ' niormal ' urilne, and
oni the removal of the dextrose the reaction was niot obtained ; in these
ciases, I corroborated the fact that sugar was the substance causing the
pheniomenion, by a combinationi and modification of Crismer's Safranine
test with fermentation.' It would thus seem that, in the majority of
urines giving this modified reactioni, the pheniomenion ought really to be
ascribed to the presenice of sugar anid niot to the actioni of other
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reducinig substances. On the other hand, the presence of a very
small amount' of kreatinini might result in the production of this
phenomenon with the physiological trace of sugar present in normal
urines; other tests, however, demonstrate that, as a rule, it is due
to a small excess of sugar. The question, however, of the sig-
nificanice of small amounts of sugar, while still unanswered, is yet,
in many cases, of very material importance, both from a prophylactic
and prognostic point of view. It is in such cases that Fehling's test
is rendered obscure, anid often difficult or impossible of inter-
pretation, owing to the kreatinini present. If we take into accouInt
the number of ambiguous reactions yielded by Fehling's test in
hospital practice, and generally ascribed to 'interfering' substances,
but rally usually due to small amounts of sugar, it is quite possible
that the existence of small amounts of sugar beyond what may be
considered the strict physiological limit is not so rare as is generally
supposed. The constant presence of a minute percentage of sugar
in normal urine has been demonstrated beyond question by many
observers, and it is quite possible that occasional small amounts of
sugar beyond what may be considered the normal amount may not
be of much significanice, more especially if observed early, and the
coniditions underlying its appearance modified or eliminated.

In the case of four healthy individuals whose urines were
examined at short intervals-often two or three times daily-for some
months, there was found undoubted evidence of small amounits of
sugar in the case of two of these as indicated by Fehling's solution.
This was substantiated by fermentation, and by the combination of
safranine anid fermentation mentioned above; in both cases it was
quite transitory, and Ino reasoins could be given for its presence.

ON THE AMOUNT OF SUGAR WHICH MAY BE ADDED TO NORMAL
URINE WITHOUT REACTING TO FEHLING'S SOLUTION

This seems to vary to a considerable extent, both in regard to
different inidividuals, and in regard to the same individual under
different conditionis of food. In the case of a healthy adult living on

I. The exact manner in which this was accomplished will be fully described in a later number.
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milk diet, it was found that the addition of -o3 per cent. of sugar to
the urine gave a greenish colourization at first, which, after some
time, gave a fairly opalescent, dirty yellowish liquid ; about *o6 per
cent. gave a slight precipitate with Fehling's solution. When on
ordinary mixed diet the additioni of -O3 per cent. of dextrose gave no
change with Fehling's solution; addition of o6 per cent. gave a green
colour oIn boiling, resulting in a greenish, yellowish, opalescent mixture
after standing. When livinig almost exclusively on a meat diet the
addition of *o8 per cent. of dextrose to the urine oinly resulted in a
greenish tinge being obtained; there was no opalescenice on cooling.
In the case of another urinie, it was found that the addition of 03 per
cent. of dextrose gave practically no change; *o6 per cent. gave a
slight greenish-blue colour oIn heating, and, after cooling, an opalescent
liquid. All the above only gave indications which would ordinarily
be classified as due to ' interfering.' substances.

ACTION OF KREATIN

It is doubtful whether kreatin occurs itn normal urine, but in
alkaline urine it is alleged that it may be sometimes present. In
endeavourinig to get rid of kreatinin I boiled the urine for some time
with the alkaline part of Fehlinig's solution, in order to change it into
kreatin. This urine, however, acted as before, and this led to the
suspicion that probably kreatin acted in the same mainner as kreatinini.
This view was afterwards corroborated by the use of apparenitly pure
kreatin,' this substance acting towards sugar in exactly the same way
as kreatinin did.

ACTION OF KREATININ AND KREATIN IN MODIFYING THE COLOUR

OF THE PRECIPITATE OBTAINED WITH FEHLING S SOLU-ION

In urines containing comparatively small amounts of sugar, but
sufficient to give a distinct precipitate with Fehling's solution, it has
often been noticed that the resulting precipitate tends to be yellow in
colour (cuprous hydroxide) and Inot red as the reduced oxide. This
appearance which, as observed by many investigators, is caused by

a. Samples were used in which no trace of kreatinin could be indicated by nitroprusside of
sodium and alkali reaction.
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kreatinin, may be obtained just as readily by the addition of a small
trace of kreatin. This can be shown by adding kreatin to an aqueous
solution containinig sugar and treatitng with Fehling's solutioni in the
ordinary way. Thus the experiment of Cipollina' by which a urine
givinlg the yellow precipitate was, after long boiling with an alkali,
found to give a red precipitate, probably meant that the kreatinin
normally presenit had beeni destroyed by the alkali ; if it were only
changed to kreatin this would in nio way influence the colour of the
precipitate, which would still be yellow.

SUMMARY

Normal urine requires a very much greater amount of dextrose
to give a reactioni with Fehling's test, than is necessary to produce a
distinct reaction in aqueous solution. The chief factor concerned in
this is kreatinlin, and not amtmonia as suggested by Pavy. Increased
amounits of sugar may be masked, withini certaini lim its, by a correspon-
ding increase in kreatiniln, such as may be caused by chanige of diet.

The amount of uric acid present in normal urine is more than
sufficienit to react with Fehlinig's reagent in the absence of kreatininl.
Kreatinin has a very powerful influence in preveniting uric acid from
givinig a reaction. with Fehling's test ; it is probable that uric acid is
never present in large enough quantity to give a precipitate of cuprous
hydrate or oxide in a urinie conitaininlg even the minimum norinal
amount of kreatinini.

Kreatininl in the amount in which it is generally present in urine
would not be likely to cause confusiotn in virtue of its direct reducinig
power.

Many of the greeniish liquids obtained oni heating urine with
Fehling's solution are due to the influence of sugar.

The opalescent greenish milky fluid obtained in certaini urines
some time after boiling with Fehling's solutioni, depenids essentially on
the kreatinini present modifying the reaction of some other reducilng
substance ; as a rule this reducing substanice is really dextrose, present
in the urine in an amount greater than the average for ' normal' urine.

Kreatin apparcntly acts in the same way as kreatinini.
I. Deutsche Med. Wochenschr, I90I.
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